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Council
members'
resignations
plague ASSU
BY JENNIFER RINGAND
JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporters
Government
unsure what
comes next
Two officers of the Associated
StudentsofSeattleUniversityhave
resigned from their positions. Al-
thoughitisalready twoweeks into
thequarter,ASSUPresidentBryce
Mathern said the council has not
"had a chance to meet" to decide
what to do about the vacant posi-
tions.
Both Sharminee Ramachandra,
executive vice-president, and
HeatherBaldwin-McCurdy,gradu-
ate representative, resigned from
ASSU.
Ramachandra, whoalso served
on the council last year,said she
was"underalotofstressand wasn't
takingcareofmyselfandmyschool
andpersonalpriorities."
Ramachandra turnedinher res-
ignationonTuesday. She stressed
thatshedidnotresignbecauseofa
negative working environment or
because of the people she worked
with;shedidstress thatsheneeded
to take careofschool andherper-
sonalhealth.
"Althoughit wasacommitment
difficult to pull away from,Ide-
Crashing the Glass
TheChieftainshandedSeattlePacificUniversityacrwMngdefeatlastTuesdaynightattheConmllyCenter.
Can thesquadkeep the drivealive? For the complete coverageofChieftain basketball seepage11.
Seattle University remembers Dr.King
BY CHRIS JONES
ManagingEditor
On Tuesday afternoon a group of faculty,
staffandstudentsconvenedinthe CaseyAtrium
to discuss the effect Kinghadon their private
lives andhowthe hard-learned lessons ofKing
arestillrelevantintheirlives. Thereflectionby
the faculty was followedby achance for any at
the meeting to offer their reflections on what
influence King exertedover their lives.
SeattleUniversityhas severaleventsplanned
tocommemorateDr.MartinLuther King,Jr.'s
life andcontribution toAmericansociety.
Gary Chamberlain,aprofessor in the theol-
ogyand religious studies department,said that
one ofhisearliest recollectionsof the inequality
between the races was while attending high
schoolinDenver. Part of the curriculum inhis
schoolincludeddoingoutreach work within the
local communities. Knocking on doors and
invitingcommunity members to attend church
services was onehis assignments.
"I was always received verykindly at the
houses withblack peoplein them. WhenIwent
to White houses they were not as polite and
sometimesIgot the door slammedinmy face,"
said Chamberlain.
Chamberlain said that it was not until later
thatherealized why he was so wellreceived at
black homes. He said he later came to the
realization that it was not neighborliness but
rather a fear of beingperceived as being anti-
social or a troublemaker that motivated the
African-American's courtesy.
Andrea Sledge,aprofessor in the school of
education,saidthatoneofhermostvividmemo-
ries isthespeechKinggaveduring themarchon
Washington, D.C. She said that one of the
things that struck her wasKing's challenge to
judgeapersonby the content of their character
andnot thecolor of their skin.
She also said that one of the ideas she took
from thecivilrightsmovementwas theconcept
thatone of thelast thingsan oppressorcan take
from you isyourdecisionof how to react to the
oppression.
CharlesLawrence,a professor in the sociol-
ogydepartment, offered anotherpointof view.
"The civil rights movementnever solved the
problemofclassoreconomicequality." Hesaid
that while themovement gaveAfrican-Ameri-
cansachance tositat thelunchcounter,itfailed
to give them the opportunity toown the lunch
counter. Lawrence said that the movement
created some equality it never created a true
equality.
After the three speakers lectured, the audi-
ence had a chance to join in the discussion.
Audience members talked about changes in
contemporarysocietyandincontemporaryatti-
tudes.
Peoplesaidthatduringthe '50sand'60sthere
wasasense of "today is terrible,but tomorrow
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LasttimeIwrote,Italkedabout
finding tidbits of information on
the internet,thenetwork that links
universities and research facilities
around the world. Finding infor-
mationforprojectsandtermpapers
is afineuse for the net,but some
occasions arise where recreation
seemsmore appropriate. Let'sex-
plore some of theproductivity en-
hancers (a.k.a. games) out in
cyberspace.
Games
Thenew SeattleUniversitycom-
puter,bach,alreadyhas ahostofon-
linegamesavailable forplaying. To
checkthem outyou'11havetochange
tothe games directoryby typing:
cd /usr/games.
Now type Istosee what isavail-
able. The gamesIplay in this
directorymostoftenareadventure
(interactiveD&D-typegame),trek
(this is your chance to be Picard)
and robots (highly addictive cat-
and-mouse game). There are also
some screensaversandgames that
don't work, so don't be discour-
aged if something goes wrong.
Thereare additionalgames(includ-
inga tetrisknockoff)in /usr/local/
games. All available games have
manpages in case you needhelp.
Just type:
mangamename.
The internet itself also offers
games and contests. The most-
watched ongoing contest is the
InternetHunt. Eachmonth alistof
questionsismadepublic onthe net
andusersoftenrace around differ-
ent sites trying to be the first to
email correctresponses. Theonly
restriction is youhave to use the
internet to find the answer. Access
to the Internet Hunt is easy via
gopher. Look under the Internet
Resources section.
Thereisalso interactive gaming
available via telnet. These highly
addictive forms of entertainment
are called MUD (MultiUserDun-
geon) games. MUDs allow users
on the net (mudders as theyhave
come tobeknown)toexploreand
dobattlewitheachotherinanever
changing virtualuniverse. Asur-
veyofMUDspopulatedbySeattle
University students are: cie-
2.uoregon.edu9000,marble.bu.edu
4000,andfreedom.nmsu.edu4201.
Some of these games will evenlet
you create your own rooms and
obstacles, but keep in mind you
alsohavehomework to do.
Communicating
On-linechattingisa greatwayto
waste timeand communicate with
your friends on thenet. Notonlyis
it muchmorepersonal thanemail,
it'sabsolutelyfree. Thisfitswellin
my budget while allowing me to
stay up to date with my friends
around the country. Theprogram
we'lluseis ytalk. It'ssyntaxis:
ytalk username@hostname
Theusername@hostnameis the
same as a user's email address.
Afteryouenter thiscommand and
pressreturn,ytalkwillpolitelypage
the person whoyou want to chat
with and give them a chance to
respond. Iftheyacknowledgeyour
page,thescreenisdividedinto two
sections and you can carry on a
conversation.
Onceyougetintoytalk,press the
escape key for a menu of options.
One of its neatest features is the
ability to carry on conversations
withthreeormoreusersat thesame
time. Just type 'a' to add a user.
You canalso delete auserorkeep
arecordofaconversationforblack-
mailingpurposes.
Before youattempt to chat with
anyoneitis important thatyouhave
somepriorcontact with them.Itis
consideredanannoyanceanddown-
right rude to page people at ran-
dom. Alsoyou willhave to make
surethat yourmessagesare turned
on. Type mesgy before starting
your ytalk session.
Anydiscussionabout communi-
cating on thenet wouldn
'
tbecom-
plete withoutmentioning ire. Ire
(orInternet RelayChat) isa chan-
nel-based talk network that re-
sembles 1-900 chat lines, but it
doesn't cost $2.95 for the first
minute and $1.95each additional.
Onireyoucan find thousands of
netusers talking about everything
from amateurbotany toZen.Mostly
itisused forrecreation andnotseri-
ous discussions. Ire has a lot of
features,somakesure youtypeIhelp
newuseronce you get into thepro-
gram.
One word of caution: ire is ex-
tremelyaddictive. Infact,insome
circles it has come to beknownas
the "cocaine of the internet." This
author is not responsible for your
GPA sopleasedon't tellyourpar-
ents it wasmy fault.
Netbits
Themonth check out the follow-
inginternet tidbits:- If your studies have kept you
from watctungMelrosePlace,why
notsubscribe to theMelrosePlace
Update which contains asynopsis
of the week's episode, new all-
important trendy vocabulary,and
quotesfrom the show. Sendemail
to ianf@microsoft.com, include
"Subscribe" as thesubjectline,and
yourfullname andemailaddress as
thebody text.-
SendemailtorockerBilly Idol,
idol@wellsf.ca.us. I'm sure he'd
love to hear from you.- Check out anon-line sodama-
chine, finger
drink@drink.csh.rit.edu.-
For anelaborateprintout of
today's solar activity finger
daily@xi.uleth.ca.
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Classes cancelled
Allclasses are cancelledonMonday,Jan.17,inhonor ofMartin
Luther King,Jr.Day. Classes willresume asnormally scheduled
on Tuesday.
Geta jumpon your jobsearch
Abrief seminaronjob-winning tacticswillbeheldintheStimson
Room on Jan.18 from 4
-
6:30p.m. The seminar willcover job-
searchstrategies andhow to writeeffective cover letters.
Reflections onMartinLuther King,Jr. legacy
Todaybetweennoonandlp.m.SeattleUniversitypersonal will
gather in the atriumin the CaseyBuildingtooffer theirstories and
personal reflections about how King shaped their lives. The
scheduledguests areHank Durand,PailletteKidder,LenBeiJt and
Pamila Gant. A reception and open dialogue will follow the
reflections.
Second annualCareers in ServiceFair
Allstudentsare invitedtoattendthisfair,whichwillbeheldFeb.
3,between10:30 a.m.
-
2p.m.in theLemieuxLibrary. Organiza-
tions representingvariousopportunities inthesocialservicessector
willbepresent.
HistoryFilmSeries
The History department invites the SU community to view
severalthought-provoking films this winter.Theshowingsare free
of charge. The screeningwill be followedby discussionperiod.
Theserieskicksoffwith"Dr.Strangelove:orHowIlearnedtoStop
Worrying andLovetheBomb"onJan.20 at1p.m. intheLemieux
Library.
New scoutingscholarshipsformed
Theuniversity has initiatednew scholarshipprograms available
toChiefSeattleEagleScouts andTotemGirlScout CouncilGold
Award recipients. The scholarship awards range from $4,500 to
$5,400. Formoreinformation oranapplicationcontact Jim Lyons
at 296-5806.
Graduate schoolopenhouse
Anopenhouse willbeheld Jan.26,4:30
-7p.m.in the foyerof
theLemieuxLibrary. Theeventwillprovideanopportunitytomeet
withthe faculty andadvisersfrom the 19different graduatedegree
programs SUoffers andattend special sessions onpreparing for
graduateschool. Call296-5900 to R.S.V.P.
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cided todoit,"Ramachandra said.
"It was thoroughly thought about
andhad tobe done."
Baldwin-McCurdy resigned for
similarreasons. "Iwanted time to
breathe,"saidBaldwin-McCurdy.
Mathem said that they haven't
decided exactly what to do with
filling the positions but he said it
will be determined by the ASSU
constitution. The Clubs and Ac-
countsCommitteewillmake arec-
ommendation on how to fill the
executive vice-president position
orwho willdo it,he said.
Inregard toher vacantposition,
Ramachandra saidshe thought the
councilmight approachJimRudd,
who finished second in the elec-
tion,or "someone suitable."
BecauseBaldwin-McCurdy was
the onlyone whoran for the posi-
tionofgraduaterepresentative,the
council is unsure how to replace
her atthis time.
it will be better." One audience
member said, "Today is terrible
and tomorrowis only going to be
worse." His point was that the
youthinAmericaseemtohavelost
hope.
The speaker, aman in his 20s,
said he noticed a definite shift in
attitudes between himselfandoth-
ersthatarejustafewyearsyounger.
Hecited his youngerbrother as an
example.Themansaid sees thisas
a major stumbling block towards
achievingKing'sdream.
MLX,Jr.Day events
Thisis theschedifle:ofthe eventsSeattle University hasplanned in
[ hoflbr ofMartin liutherKing,Jr. Day.
| Thursday, January13 Speakout:A Time toBreakthe Silence j
I Noon to Ip.m. in theCaseyBuildingAtrium.
"Poliiicil Correctness,1
'
video
presentationwithdiscussion I
1- 2:30pMinthe WyckoffAuditorium \
i Soup withSubstance i
5
-
6:30p\m;in the1891roomin j
Bellarmine Hall j
"Rap101,"explorationofdiversityin
'
music and musicvideos
7 - 9p.m. in the XavierResidence Hall
IFriday,January 14 Amoment ofReflection
Noonin theCasey Atrium
Saturday,January 15 Dr.MartinLuther King,Jr.'sbirtnday
frompage1
RememberingDr.King
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YOUCQWLEARHALOTfROMAMm
BUCKLE YOURSAFETYBELT.
Got a hot tip?
Orare youjust
interested in
reporting?
Call the Spectator
NewsLine
296-6471
AppleCD"300iCD-ROMdrive, AppleAudioViaon'"14"
Display,AppleExtendedKeyboardIIandmouse. a IntrOUUCing The Great Apple CampiiS
Only $2,984. gp£, Deaj nQW Macintos}I
-
m-^* /\nnjg
orPowerßook'computer, andyou'llalso
_ setsevenuseful softwareprograms.It'sall
UOrnpuil includedinone lowprice. (The software
LOdfi alonehasacombined SRPof$596.*) And,
thenew AppleComputerLoan offerslow
monthlypayments thatmake the deal
i^^SSS^ *■ evenbetter.Apprybyjanuary2B)l994,and
Only$1,257. yOurfirstpayment isdeferredfor90days.■ ■■'pM All youhave todoisqualify. So, whaty^ are you waiting for? An Apple'computer.____! Itdoesmore. Itcosts less. It's that simple.
ApplePowerßook 14584150. 3I«P> f«t easyapplicationprocess. Andyou couldqualify{or fl. .. ___ low monthlyiHiymenlson aMacintosh orI'ouvrßook.Only $1,375.
Itdoesmore. Itcostsless. It's thatsimple.
Visit yourApple Campus Reseller for more information.
TheBook Store Computer Center
296-2553 " 1108E.ColumbiaSt
Hours: Mon.-Fri. l:00pm-5:00pm
©/99.J AppleComputer,Inc. Allrights reserved Apple, theApplelogo. Macintosh.Macmlosb QuadraandPouvrßook areregistered trademarksofAppleComputer.Inc AppleCDandAudioViaon are trademarksofAppleComputer,Inc.
'BasedonthecombinedSuggestedRetailPrices (SRP)ofIbeproductsm TheCampusSoftwareSetforMacintoshasofOctoberI,1993 Softwareisnot includedintheoriginalproductpackagingasshownin thisad Butyou willreceivethesesamemfhrnrtprogramsinanintegratedpackagefromApple.
Opinion
Than
tran
Spectator Columnist
PHABIO!
Columnist latest romance novel coverboy
WhenIswitchedmymajor from
engineeringtophilosophy,Iknew
that writingwouldbeas integralto
philosophy asmathandscience was
to engineering. There was no es-
cape from the fact that Ihad to
becomeaproficient writer.Imight
even have to make my living in a
career that requires writing. Since
I've gotatasteofphilosophicwrit-
ing and writing a column for the
Spectator,Ithought thatitwasabout
timeIwrotearomance novel.
Why write a romance novel?
There are three reasons Iwould
want to write a romance novel.
Money! Money! Money! 46 per-
centofallmass-marketpaperbacks
are romances. The readers of ro-
mances are educated and have
money. This makes the potential
market veryappealing. According
tothe AmericanBooksellers Asso-
ciation,the averageromancereader
is39and has anannualhousehold
income of $40,000. Money!
Money!Money!
People want to believe in love.
They want happy endings. They
want to escape this sometimes in-
sane worldof ours. Theremedy is
aneasyone.Readaromance novel
by Phan Tran and your life will
change.(Butdon't expectamoney
back guarantee.)
Here are two romance novelsI
havein the works.Each novel will
have as itscentral character,me.
♥* ♥
THEHOTSANDSOF ALKI
Phan Tran was lying in the hot
sands of Alki doing his summer
reading which included the Con-
fessions of St. Augustine, Plato,
Aristotle,andDescartes.Currently
a P.l.T.(Philosopher InTraining),
hewaswidelysoughtafterbybeau-
tifulrichwomen.
Needing abreak from his sum-
mer reading, Phan stood up and
stretched his well tonedmuscular
body as he basked in the sizzling
Seattle sun.
Phanthought tohimself,"Ihope
noonemistakes me for Fabio."He
reassuredhimself that such amis-
takewas impossible.There wasno
comparisonbetweenhimandFabio.
Fabio was only half the man he
was.
Aboutahundredyards away,Elle
Macpherson,CindyCrawford, and
Claudia Schiffer were takingpho-
tographs for their calendars. Once
they saw Phan,theycouldnotcon-
trol themselvesandbegan torunto
him. Whentheyreached him,they
grabbedathis shorts,trying to tear
them off.
Theykeptsaying,"Wewantyou,
Phan! We want you,Phan!"
Being an athletically compact
5'6"(5
'
10" withliftson),Phanwas
able to break free.
Phan said to the over zealous
women, "Please love me for my
mind,notmybody...* ♥♥
THEBRIDGES OFMADISON
COUNTYD:THEKING
COUNTY CONNECTION
Letme tell you astory that has
changed my life forever. Robert
Kincaid,once aphotographer for
NationalGeographic,contactedme
after he learned thatIwas Phan
Tran, the Philosopher Man. He
neededadviceaboutlifeandIknew
hecame to the rightman.
He toldmeofhispassionatefour
day love affair with Francesca
Johnson.Shewasonceayoungwar
bridefromItalywholivedinMadi-
son County, lowa, with her two
children and husband.
Hesaidthathelovedhersomuch
butthat there wasno way for them
to have a life together. It always
depressedhimthat theycouldnever
againbe together.
Inmy abundant wisdom,Isaid,
"You crazy old fool! Ifyouknew
anythingabout psychology,you'd
know that youreally can't come to
love anyone injust four days.Just
because youhadgreat wildsex for
four days doesn't mean that that
was love. What a stupid story!"
Kincaidbegantocry soIpausedfor
amoment.
After the bigbaby stopped cry-
ing,Isaid, "M.Scott Peck wrote,
'Fallinginloveisnotanactofwill.
It is not a conscious choice.' In
other words, 'falling in love' or
'romanticlove'isasexlinkederotic
experience that is biologically
based. It is notreal love. Ha!Ha!
Ha! Don't you feel silly now?"
WhenIfinished,Kincaid left my
office and sobbed uncontrollably.
ThreedayslaterIfoundoutinthe
newspaper that Kincaid had com-
mittedsuicide.Inhis farewellletter
hementioned myname.
A female officer from the Seattle
police department came to ques-
tionme. When we saw eachother,
it waslove at first sight.
Thefirst thingshesaidwas,"My,
youhavenice breath."
Ireplied, "OfcourseIdo.Ijust
had aTrident."
Who could resist my sparkling
smile and twinkling eyes. This
wouldbe thebeginningofabeauti-
ful story...
♥♥♥
AfterIbecome a best-selling
author,maybeI'llstarta 900num-
ber. For $2.99 a minute,Iwould
whispersweetnothings like:
"You're so beautiful today.
Hubba-Hubba!"
or
"Icannot live one more minute
without you.Hubba-Hubba!"
or just,
"Hubba-Hubba!Hubba-Hubba!"
Phan Tranisa seniormajoring in
philosophy.
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Specialelectionshould
determinenewofficers
The
AssociatedStudentsofSeattle Univer-
sity (ASSU) lost two councilmembers
recently, yet almost two weeksinto the
new quarterno definiteplans to find
replacementshave been announced.
Executive Vice-President Sharminee
Ramachandra andGraduateRepresentativeHeather
Baldwin-McCurdy bothresigned fromtheirpositions,
leaving our studentgovernment withapower vacuum
and thisnewspaper withtwonagging concerns.
First,ASSUPresident BryceMathernsaid the
councilhas "nothadachance tomeet." One would
think that theresignation oftwocouncilmembers
wouldbegrounds for an emergencymeeting.
The second troublingmatter is that thecouncilhas
notclearly stated whetherstudents willbe consulted
as to who they wantto fill theposition.Mathernsaid
the Clubs and Accounts Committee wouldmake a
recommendationon who should fill thepositions.
However,Ramachandrasaid she thought the
councilmight approach the candidatewho finished
second in last year'selectionto replaceher, or find
"someone suitable."
The Spectatorrecalls that both Baldwin-McCurdy
andRamachandra were voted into theirofficesby
students
—
notappointed by acommittee that's
alreadypart of thegovernment.Thereforeitwould
follow that the studentbody shouldalso vote new
officers into thevacant positions
— through a special
election.
Hitting the snooze button
Every year we hear the same thing
— Dr.
Martin LutherKing Jr.'s"IHave aDream"
speech.
That was three decades ago,and yet we find
nothing better thana yearly rehashofoneofhis old
speeches to honorhim.
But insteadofcontinually looking to thepast for
our leaders, wouldn't itbe amore fitting tribute to
the legacy ofDr.King toourselves becomethe
leaders of today?
Otherwise, rather thanmaking his dream a reality,
we keep ourselves drifting in thislimbo between
sleep and awakening.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Ching,
Rafael CalonzoJr.andChrisJones.Signedcommentariesandcartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and notnecessarily those of the
Spectator,or thatofSeattleUniversityorits studentbody.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be no
longerthan300wordsinlengthandmustinclude signatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. All
letters are subject toediting,and becomepropertyof the Spectator.
Bringletters inpersontoStudent UnionLL OS,orsendviacampus
mailorpostalservice to: the Spectator,SeattleUniversity,Broadway
andMadison,Seattle,WA 98122.
Latest doomsday theory overlooks crucial factors
CONSCIENCE
OFaWill
TOPOWER
IManny Romero
*AsIwrite this,Iamsitting inmyomconsumingaboutahalfjigawalt
ofelectricity andtwentyfivepounds
ofconsumerpackaging.
Fust, theelectricity.I'm writing
this on a borrowed Macintosh
Powerßook (pluggedintothewall),
watchingtelevision(sound down),
listening to the radio (107.7 of
course), glancing at the digitized
clock display (it'sonein themorn-
ingalready),theheatissetatninety
(hey,it's the closestI'llget to the
tropics), and the lights are on.
Second, theconsumer packaging.
Iateanindividual sizedcanofchili
(in whichIdumped a half dozed
exoticspices), twoslicesof French
bread(toppedwithgarlic-butterand
oven heated), a package of king-
sizedM& M's, and four cans of
Budweiser (I'mon abudget).
Why amItellingyou this?Iwant
toillustrate the tremendousamount
of consumption that occurs in our
society. The above description of
conspicuousconsumption took me
onlyan houror so.
Multiply that by tenor twelve
wakinghours,andmultiply thatby
threehundred,and sixty fivedays,
and that by 250million people in
the United States. Divide that by
thetotal amountofoil,naturalgas,
and minerals anditbecomes easy
tosee that somethinghas to give.
In1966 AynRand wrote, "An
honestmanisone whoknows that
he can't spend more than he has
produced." In 1994, perhaps we
shouldsay that anhonestsociety is
onewhichknows that itcan't con-
sume morethanitcanreplace.Has
Mannygonegreen? Well,maybe.
WhatIhave beendoing isread-
ing"BeyondtheLimits"byMead-
ows,Meadows andRanders. What
Ihavereadhasdisturbedmedeeply.
Theauthors maintain that,atcur-
rentrates ofexponentiallyincreas-
ingpopulationandcapitalproduc-
tion,the planet's eco-system will
not be able to support either
humanity's consumptionorpopu-
lation.Theauthorsbase their stud-
ies on a stunningly sophisticated
model whichis informed by their
computer,named World3.
The computer employs systems
theory.Systems theory is asnew as
itisexciting.Basedon theresultsof
theirresearchtheauthors insist that
theplanet iscapableof supporting
increasedpopulationswithout sig-
nificantly altering industrial
lifestyles, if humanity works to-
ward policies designed to maxi-
mize sustainability andegalitarian
resource distribution. To find out
how this canbedoneIsuggestyou
read the book,Iwouldn't want to
spoil it for you.
WhileIheartily recommend the
book,Ido so withone caveat.The
authorsattempt toadjust theirresults
for technological innovations.Ibe-
lieve that this cannot be done be-
cause technologicalinnovations are
bynatureimponderables.It'snotthe
first time that sophisticatedprojec-
tions of what might be have over-
looked the effects of technology.
In1789 ananonymouspamphlet
entitled "Anessayon thePrinciple
ofPopulation,asItAffects theFu-
tureImprovement ofSociety with
Remarks on the Speculations of
Mr.Goodwin,M. Condorcet and
Other Writers" was circulated
among economists and launched
ThomasMalthus,itsauthor,intoa
maelstrom of controversy.
Inhis paper Malthus predicted
thatincreasinggrainprices,decreas-
ingutilityofdecreasingamountsof
arableland,combinedwithincreas-
ingpopulatioas wouldresultinmass
starvation and death.
Malthusisfamousforhavingbeen
wrong.Itwasimpossible forMalthus
to foresee improved grain yields,
improvedmethods of fooddistribu-
tionandothertechnologicalimprove-
ments. Today, it is as difficult to
anticipate the effects of technologi-
calcontributionsasit wasinMalthus'
day. Thisis true because of the in-
trinsic nature of technological re-
search anddevelopment.
TechR&Dexploreseveryaspect
of human activity. From health to
space.Moreover,techR&D as op-
posedtopuretheoreticresearchfinds
itselfquickly applied to the human
activity due itsmarketability.
Along these lines,Iread talesof
researchers who,under laboratory
conditions, fused hydrogen mol-
ecules and produced controlled
bursts of energy. Inother words
these researchers duplicated the
process which fuels the sun. The
importance of this featrests in the
fact thathydrogenfusionrepresents
an infinite, clean energy source.
Indeed quantumand molecular re-
search is full of tremendous and
unknowableportentfor the world's
future.
Iintroduce my caveatnot toun-
dermine any of the major points
within "Beyond the Limits." My
respect for their research and ef-
forts tohelphumanity isdeep.Fur-
thermore,Ido not believe that the
attainment ofsustainability willbe
accomplishedthrough technologi-
calinnovation alone.
Clearly, themanagementofcon-
sumption,populationandpollution
will take a tremendous effort that
will include all of the disciplines
and avenues of human activity.I
onlyhope to developan apprecia-
tionfor themargin thathumantech-
nological ingenuity can provide.
Aboveall,Ialwayswantus tohave
reason tohope.
Happy New Year andsee youin
a fortnight.
Manny Romero is a Spectator
columnist.
Liberal institution ruins child's chance for normal life
MATT
McCauley
jSpectator Columnist
AsIsatwatchingmynumerousnieces and
nephewstearingopenpresentsonChristmas,
with the adults supervising thehappy may-
hem,Icouldn'thelpthinkingaboutanother
littleboy who,unlike the youngMcCauleys,
wasn'tspending Christmas withhis parents,
siblings orgrandparents.Ithoughtabout the
strangeanddeeply disturbingcase of three-
year-oldGaylenLucas.
Gaylen's story is a troublingreminder of
theinsidious changes that the 1960s genera-
tion wroughtonour society.As left-leaning
babyboomers assumedcontrolofAmerican
institutions, common sense gave way to
flawed common wisdom. And,notsurpris-
ingly, it is children whoend up paying the
price,becomingpawnsinbizarre state-sanc-
tioned social experimentation.
Theodds werestackedagainstlittleGaylen
evenbefore hewasborn.Hismother,Megan,
wasyoung andunmarried
—
notabadper-
son,justscrewedup andimmature.She tried
toraisehim,but shewasthenanunfit parent.
Sheselflessly gaveGaylenup foradoptionso
be would have aregular, stable family life.
Trying todo theright thing,Meganmade
one mistake: she trusted the Washington
State Departmentof Social and HealthSer-
vicestoplaceGayleninahomebestsuitedto
healthy child-rearing. Megan should have
worked through aprivate adoption agency
andhand-pickedhis adoptiveparents.
WhenIwasadoptedin1964,Washington
hadbasicrequirements for adoptiveparents.
They had to show they werestable, own a
home, have been married for a few years,
have steady income, etc. Bill and Jenine
McCauleymet theseconditions andbrought
mehomefrom thehospitalonSeptember6,
1964
—
two days after mybirth.
Mybirth mother's selflessness afforded
me advantagesIwouldhave neverhad.The
strict requirementsof 1964 were there for a
reason.Thestateoperatedunder the assump-
tion that the child's interests were primary.
Gaylen Lucas wasn't as lucky as Matt
McCauley.Our state, in its twisted,liberal
glorybounced Gaylen around foster homes
and thenplacedhim for adoption with two
homosexualmen,bypassingwaitingmarried
heterosexuals. 'Here's your new mommy
anddaddy,Gaylen.'
With 1.5 million abortions performed
yearly, the UShas an adoptablebaby short-
age.Qualifiedpeople wait years for a child.
They traveltoSouthKorea to adoptKorean
babies,andfloodedintoEasternEuropeafter
the wall fell to scoopchildren fromorphan-
ages.
There is no shortage of stable, married
coupleswhowouldhavejumpedatthechance
toadoptGaylen.Butliberalsocial architects
are running thingsnow andthe premisehas
changed.Itisn'twhat'scorrect for thekid
—
it's what'spolitically correct.
Thanks to the 1960s bunch,selfishness is
stylishandcommon wisdom asserts that 'al-
ternative
'
livingarrangementsandtraditional
ones are equallygood. As long as achild is
"loved."
Unfortunately, the overwhelmingmajor-
ityofsocio-scientific evidence isin:healthy
children aremostlikelytocome fromahome
with twomarriedparents,motherandfather.
Notasingleparent,not withstep-parentsand
not with twohomosexuals,but witha mom
and dad.Itamazes me that anyone findsthis
conclusion surprising.
DSHS knew this,yetstill placed Gaylen
with homosexuals instead of into a family
proven most likely to further his healthy
development Ineffect they toldhim: 'you
don't need amother, Gaylen. These homo-
sexuals willdo.'
No,theywon'tdo.Amotheriscrucialtoa
smallchild.Liberalssay: 'Howdo youknow
homosexuals can't be goodparents,as long
as they lovethe kid?' Wake up, folks.Itis
proven that twomarriedparents are best for
achild.Homosexual parenting is— atbest—
unproven.
Why shouldGaylenbeusedas a lab rat to
seeifit works?Couldyoulook thislittle boy
intheeye andtellhimhedoesn't geta mom
anddad?By the way,Ialso opposesingleor
unmarried heterosexual adoptive parents in
most cases,for the samereasons.
MeganLucas straightened outher life,is
married,has another childandis fighting to
get Gaylenback.Our stateisspendingenor-
mous sums in court to keephim with these
homosexuals,willing to sacrifice Gaylen's
future to please a powerful special interest
group. Gaylen's right to an environment
provenconducive tohiswellbeingshouldbe
the state's primary concern,not homosexu-
als' imagined 'right' toadoptchildren.
Adoption isn't a right.For our society's
futureit needs, oncemore, tobe aprivilege
reserved for those best qualified
—
for the
childrens' sake.
MattMcCauleyisasenior journalismmajor.
CampusComment What have you done tofulfillMartinLutherKing's dream? Compiled byJennifer ChingPhotos byJillShaw
Thefocusoffulfillingadreamlikethat
is toreallytakealookatwhereIamin
mylife,andallpartsofmylife,notjust
certainparts... It'smoreof internaliz-
ingthatmessageandmakingitapartof
everythingIdorather than justpartof
certainactionsIdo.
Tom Bunger
1992 Alumnus
Itry totreatpeoplethe wayIwanttobe
treated myself and not discriminate
againstor treat themina specialway
because ofhow they feel.Ialso try to
express my feelings toothers whenI
feelthey'renotactinginanappropriate
manner.
MaureenFowler
Freshman /Nursing
Ithink I've been more tolerant of
people,andIbelieyethatpeopleshould
be treatedequal,and weshouldallbe
moreChristianized, youmightsay, in
that respect.
DorothyJohnson
Information Manager,
ReprographicServices and
Mailing Services
WheneverImeetsomebody new,re-
gardless of race, or religion,or what-
ever they look like,Ialways try find
some kind of similaritybetweenus,
somelandof commongroundinstead
of lookingfor adifference.
Mike Casern
Sophomore/ Biology
WheneverI'mintroducedto someone
new,Ialways try tokeepanopenmind
andtry not toput themintoany sort of
category. Ithink we should all be
friends and not consider white,black,
andyellowat all.
Sara Anderson
Junior / Psychology
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The ASSUpage is a Friday Jan. 29
publication of ASSU InternationalDinner
and is put OUt for the Crossroads ofCulture
Club andorganiza- Come andenjoy a 6p.m. - 10 p.m. dinner withlive cul-
tional advertising on tural entertainment. Then shake your foreignbutt from 10
campus. Any club or v:m'
'1a*m* Admission $8 Per Person
- Call the interna-* ] . tional Student Center at 296-6260 for more information.organization that Event sponsoredby I.S.C.and ASSU.
wants anything on the
ASSUpage must Its time t0 Set ac^ on ice with
bring it to the ASSU Thunderbird HockeyMght
office byMonday of Friday, Jan. 14, the T-birds take the ice for
that week. Things are some violent,brutal and sometimes cen- j
running smoothly in sored action at the Seattle Center Coliseum,
the office nowadays Tickets are being sold in front of the C.A.C.
and we thought you at lunch andduring ASSUActivities Office
wouldlike to know. hours. Sponsored by ASSU, who else?
Holdon to your britches! PiDelta issu's
It'sBattle of theBands! chapter of Alpha
Phi Sigma,the na-
Qj^S rf& tional criminal
\^Qj>^y justice honor
L_J^/7^ society.
<_^y^ Thenextnestingwillbe
i liiiii1
*11* heldVfeteacfe^ Jsnur
<-» * ▼/%,*"* . ary2B±v 12p.m., inCk-Saturday, Jan. 22 in the Campion /W
Ballroom from 8 p.m. -12 a.m.
jj r 11 a ooTT Anyone interested inFor more information call the ASSU , ,- " , ,.. . „. u^n**nAo checking out a lockeractivities office at 296-6048 - ""
for the remainder of
ASSUSweatshirts and Sweatpants the school can
On sale in the Chief- do so in ASSU
QV^^-v
7 tain during lunch and „. £ *Xlfc=^f oiiice for a measlyO duringASSU activity
officehours.
Volunteering '94
Please Step
Forward
byPatrick Jones
AssistantManagingEditor
Volunteering can be
fun and informative
at the same time
Thisspecialsectiontellsthewho,
what, where, why and how of
volunteering. Boxes located
throughout the section list vari-
ous agencies and what a volun-
teer woulddofor them. Ifyousee
alisting you findinteresting or if
you have any questions, please
phone the Seattle University
Volunteer Center at 296-6035.
Experiences give coordinators desire to volunteer
Students have many different
views on what volunteeringshould
be. The students who work at Se-
attle University's Volunteer Cen-
tertrytoencompassall these views.
Thecenterisrunby studentcoor-
dinators who are from all types of
backgroundsandhave diverse vol-
unteeringhistories.
Two such student coordinators,
Allison Walsh and Emily
Sherwood, assist potential volun-
teersinhelpingfind volunteerpro-
gramsforeveryone.Whenyouwalk
intothe center, they greetyouwith
smilesandoffer tohelpyouinany
way theycan. Both areoutspoken
and veryintelligent. This is where
their similarities end.
Walsh began volunteering two
years ago.Throughherchurch,St.
Joseph's, she joined a program
whichassistsatSt.MartindePones
Shelter,ashelter forhomelessmen.
Walsh said her first night as a
volunteeratthemen'sshelter wasa
"realeye-opener."Shewasserving
meals tothemenwhenafightbroke
out.
The fighthappenedrightinfront
ofWalsh. "Themanlanded on the
table thatIwasservingsandwiches
at and broke the table," she said.
"He was just lying there with a
bloodynose. It frightenedme."
Despite her rough first day, she
has continued to volunteer at St.
Martin de Porres. "You have to
keep an open mind," advised
Walsh. "You will see things that
you would notnormally see."
Sherwood began volunteering
whenshe wasineighthgrade.She
becamepart ofaprogramatSeattle
Preparatory School designed to
teach softball to mentally chal-
lengedpeople.
Sherwood said her first volun-
teering experience was "just like
another day at school." She said
that while teaching the mentally
challengedindividuals softballshe
"mostly hung out withmy friends
anddidnot even talk to (the men-
tally challengedindividuals)atall.
Iwasnot verygood atit."
Sherwood said that most volun-
teersare awkward when they first
startoutandslowly"getusedtoit."
Sherwood continued to volun-
teeratSeattlePrepwiththeEnglish
as a Second Language program
where shehelpedayoungKorean
boy learn to speakEnglish.
Walshwashired attheVolunteer
Center this year. As a non-tradi-
tional student, she had not heard
anythingabout the Volunteer Cen-
ter. She heard about the Calcutta
Club and considered journeying
there this year through that pro-
gram. Uponlooking intoitmore,
she had second thoughts and de-
cided toapply forajobatthe center
instead.
Sherwood has been a student
coordinator at the Volunteer Cen-
ter for two years. She has been
using her volunteering to gainex-
perienceformedicalschoolby vol-
unteeringatBessieBurtonSullivan
Nursing Home and Providence
Medical Center. Sherwood said
she remembers most what people
saytoheras avolunteer. Onenight
at the nursinghome one of thepa-
tients wantedtoeatthebingochips.
Sherwood saidthe womankeptin-
sisting the chips were chocolate.
Sherwood didnot allow her to eat
thechips.
Withverydifferentbackgrounds,
thestudent coordinators hope tobe
able to help any person walking
through the door to find theright
program to volunteer at.
"There are so many places to
volunteer,"Sherwood said.
Walshsaidvolunteers shouldtry
tobeassertive.She said volunteers
become frustrated if they enter a
position where they feel they are
not helping. "There is nothing
worse than going to a volunteer
place and feeling like you don't
know what todo,"she said. Walsh
also said volunteers shouldalways
be ready to askhow they canhelp.
Sherwoodsaidhelpingpeopleis
more thanjust volunteering. "You
getmoreadvantages thantheydo,"
she said.
RafaelCalonzoJr./ Spectator
Taking that first step
byPatrick Jones
AssistantManagingEditor
Wondering
how to start
offeringyour
time?
It's easy if
youread this
There are many waysa person
maybeginvolunteering.
Allison Walsh,a student coordi-
natorat the SeattleUniversity Vol-
unteer Center said the center gets
manystudentswhoareinone of the
classes that require volunteering.
"(Theclasses are a)greatoppor-
tunity forpeoplewhomaynotordi-
narily have gone out to searchout
volunteering," said Walsh. "They
find outit's rewardingand want to
continue."
EmilySherwood,anotherstudent
coordinator,saidotherpeople vol-
unteerto helpget "an edge on job
applications and college applica-
f"There's other people who justant to volunteer,"said Walsh.Toassistpotentialvolunteers,theolunteer Centerhas tried to sim-ify the process of finding
volunteer projects for interested
students.
Someone wanting to find out
moreaboutvolunteeringneedonly
enter the SU Volunteer Center,
located on the second floor of the
Student Union Building.
Once atthe center,potentialvol-
unteers meet the student coordina-
tors who willassistindeciphering
whatinterestsavolunteermayhave.
The studentcoordinators askthe
volunteers about any specificideas
about volunteering that they may
have.
Volunteers may want to work
specifically withchildren,adultsor
refugees,or helpout inanursing
home orhospital. Volunteers may
Step 2:
Talk to the staff there
Step 1:
Go to the Volunteer
Center
also want to work within theirma-
jor.
The centersends outplacement
cards andthe agency fills themout,
describing a few facts about the
agency, whatitis doing, what vol-
unteerswilldo thereandwhatdays
and times theagencyneeds volun-
teers.Uponreceiving thecardsfrom
the agencies, the Volunteer Center
classifies each agency into a cat-
egory such as education, mental
health,elders,children,andyouth,
to help volunteers choose which
agency theyareinterestedin. Each
agency has a file containing this
information.
The Volunteer Center alsohas a
listof the names ofcontactpeople
ateachagency.
Step 3: I
Look through
books on
programs that
interest you
Once volunteers have chosen
which agency they want, the stu-
dent coordinators will give them
the name and telephonenumberof
the contactperson.
According tothe studentcoordi-
nators, theyhope people leave the
Volunteer Center prepared toem-
bark on the volunteering experi-
ence.
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Volunteer reflects on India
BY SHANNON SWEENY
Specialto the Spectator
WhenlastIwrotefor the Specta-
tor,wehad justarrivedinCalcutta
and were trying toadjust toliving,
seeingandbreathingCalcutta. We
werealso tryingto figure outwhere
weall wantedtovolunteer. Person-
ally,Ichecked outall the different
places we could volunteer with
Mother Teresa's Missionaries of
Charity ~but the day we went to
the Gandhi SchoolIfell in love!
ThechildrenatGandhiSchool were
truly incredible and made me feel
loved andwanted theminuteIar-
rived.
The GandhiSchoolis runby the
MissionariesofCharityandlocated
in the heartof Calcutta. Thechil-
dren whospendtheir daysthere are
allstreet children withlittle tocall
their own. Many live across the
street from the Gandhi School in
what amounts to some makeshift
sheltersbuilt onapileofdirt. The
purpose of theGandhiSchoolis to
get the children off the street and
intoaschool setting. Thechildren
are taughtHindiinthemorningand
Englishinthe afternoon. Theprime
goalsare toteach themsomebasics
andgetthemusedtobeinginschool
allday;thensponsorship issought
so that wecan move thekidsinto
oneof the schools in the area.
Inaddition to thechildren being
taught,thereweremanyotherthings
going on at the Gandhi School.
Many of the children visited what
was called the dispensary to get
routine medicines or treatments
neededforthemselvesortheir fam-
ily members. At lunch time, in
addition to feeding thekids,many
elderlypeople and youngmothers
with children arrived at Gandhi
School to be fed. Andevery day
there wereanywherefrom three to
10 very tiny babies whospent the
day in the GandhiSchool Nursery
whiletheirmothers worked.Many
ofthebabies wereveryillandfight-
ingjust tostay alive.
The first dayIarrivedatGandhi
SchoolIsat in on a class being
taughtbya fellow American volun-
teernamed Anne. The kids were
workingon the conceptof "Iam"
and "Youare." Theyhadadifficult
time trying to say my name ~ it
cameoutsoundinglike"Swannon,"
butIhadanevenharder timepick-
inguponsomeoftheirnames! The
kids werefullofhugsandlovefor
me the minuteIjoinedtheir class.
After thatfirstday,Iknew this was
the place for me.
Maryßeth Anthony, also from
Seattle University, found herself
immediately drawn to Gandhi
Schoolaslwas. Onoursecondday
back, the twoofus weregiventhe
responsibilityofourveryownclass
to teach. Whew. What a chal-
lenge! Thesuppliesare extremely
limited.Most of the supplies they
dohave were boughtby current or
former volunteers. Theclassroom
spaceis limitedas some classes sit
on the floor in acomer of a room
whileothers occupyasmallspace
outside. We hadarowdygroupof
about 10 kids whom we came to
love dearly, but they were defi-
nitely ahandful! We had all the
goodintentions in the world tore-
ally teach them something, but
sometimes it was a major victory
just to keep them busy, occupied
and interested in what they were
doing.
A few weeks later we reorga-
nized the classes andIhada class
all to myself to teach. 1had a
wonderful timebeingcreative and
comingup withnew waystogetthe
kids interestedin learning.
We built anincredible bondnot
only with the kids, but with the
other volunteersandthe Sisterswe
worked with. There wereDeclan,
Kevin and Vikki from Ireland ...
Claire from South Africa ...
Giansilveo from Italy ... and
Christine and Tonguy from Bel-
gium-all of us brought together
by our love for Gandhi School.
AndofcourseSisterFrancescaand
Sister Gerard, two women full of
lovefor thekids andus.
We saw and experiencedsome
prettyincredible thingsduringour
time volunteering at the Gandhi
School. Maryßeth andIhad the
opportunity to see where most of
the kids live. Sister Francesca
wantedtoshowushowallthe fami-
lies werepreparingfor one of their
big festivals. It was so moving to
see these families living a very
simple existence on their mounds
of dirt, and yet they were all so
happy,and full of life as theypre-
pared special food and decorated
theirceremonialbaskets.
One of my very favorite days
was our Gandhi School Picnic.
We prepared games and prizes
while the Sisters cooked all kinds
of food. Then we gatheredup all
the kids
-
about80 of them
-
and
walked downto the ferry. We were
quite a sight toseeas weledallthe
COURTESY OF SHANNON SWEENY
Shannon Sweenyvolunteered inCalcutta,India, lastquarter
see Gandhi Schoolpage 4B
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kids through the busy streets of
Calcutta! Manyofthemdon't ven-
ture far from the area where they
live,so they wereeagerand wide-
eyedas weboarded the ferry.
IwishedIcould go inside their
minds and seeandthinkas theydid
with their childlike innocence. Our
destinationwas theBotanical Gar-
dens ~ anoasisofsortsinCalcutta
withit's wideopenspacesand fields
uponfields ofgrass.
Thekidswent wildandplayedas
allkidsshouldbeable toplayevery
day. It's a rare opportunity for
thesekids toseegrass,let alonebe
able torunandplayonit.Wedidall
kinds of races and games: soccer,
frisbee, 3-legged race, gunnysack
race, wheelbarrow race,etc. Some
of thekidswerehavingsuchagood
time theydidn't wanttogetoutof
theirburlap sacksafter the race,so
theyrolledaroundintheirsacksfor
hours.Ihadone little girl latch on
to me andbecome my permanent
little buddy. She was veryyoung
and couldn't speak much English,
butwecommunicatedthroughhugs,
laughter and smiles!NeitherInor
thekids wanted that day toend.
There wassomethingspecial
about every single dayIspent at
GandhiSchool.
Theexperiencetouchedmeinso
many waysand thosekids gaveme
somuch. Wesaw andexperienced
a lotin our three months' time
--
more thanIcouldever imagine ...
but volunteeringatGandhi School
was thepinnacleofmy experience
inIndia.
Itwas sohard tosaygoodbye to
the children,volunteers andSisters
Icame tolove atGandhi School
—
butIfeel incredibly lucky tohave
had the timeIdid have there. I
came awaywithsomebeautifuland
wonderful memories to last me a
lifetime.
Calcutta volunteer program
BYJENNIFER RING
Staffßeporter
Creator ofprogram reflects on its beginning
Itall started when Neil Young,
Ph.D.,wasataluncheonbeingheld
inMotherTeresa's honor.He was
lookingat the largepicturesof her
posted around the room and he
thoughts "Wouldn'titbe wonder-
ful ifastudent atSUcould go
— "
A travel scholarship was soon
advertisedintheSpectatorforatrip
to Calcutta and the first student,
Todd Waller, went to Calcutta to
work inMotherTeresa'sMission-
aries of Charity in1985.
Three more students went the
nextyear.
"Iaskedthestudentsiftheywere
willing to make a commitment to
help other students to Calcutta,"
Youngsaid. Theydidhelpand six
students went thenextyear,1987.
When this third group of stu-
dents left to volunteer inCalcutta,
Youngwaited behind until finals
wereoverfor thequarterbefore he
left to jointhem.
Young was a professor in the
psychologydepartmentatSUwhen
he left for Calcutta and has been
back onemore time, in1991.
"The momentIremember most
that touchedmy lifewasduringthe
second trip whenIwasworkingin
Kalighat (home for the dyingand
destitute)and a boy was brought
in,"Young said. "His name was
Peetuandsomeonehaddousedhim
withkerosene andsethimon fire;
then theyleft him inadumpster."
The sisters thoughthewoulddie
within a few days but because a
volunteer cleanedandworkedwith
the patient, Peetu survived. This
volunteeraskedYoung tohelphim
withthepatient.Peetu'sentireback-
sidehadbeenburnt andYoung was
hesitant tohelpbuthe did.
"Ihelped torum him over onto
his stomach,"Youngsaid.Thecon-
dition of the body wasemaciated,
Youngsaid,andhe feared that the
bonesoftheboywouldbreak.Only
a few months later, the boy had
recovered.
Young's story about Peetu and
his other experiencesat Kalighat
are in "The College of Compas-
sion," a new book that Young is
writing about the experiences of
volunteers inCalcutta.
"I was initially inspiredby stu-
dents,andthefilms andbooksabout
MotherTeresa,"he said.
Longbefore heeverjourneyedto
Calcutta,Younghadmetastudent,
when be was teaching in Texas,
whowasplanning togotomedical
school.
"Thestudentwantedtoworkwith
thepoor whenhegotoutofmedical
school but he wanted a vision to
help get him through the school-
ing," Youngsaid. "He toldme he
wasgoing to Calcutta to find that
visionto holdon to."
When the student got back, he
shared with Younghis experience
andhis vision thathehad foundin
Calcutta. Young decided that he
needed avisioninhis ownlife.
SUstudents continue totravel to
CalcuttaeachfalltoworkinMother
Teresa'shomes and students stay
the next year so they can experi-
ence theeducation Calcutta has to
offer.
An education in the "Language
ofLove,"asdescribedby Young,is
available tostudentswhovolunteer
inCalcutta.
Notonly is thereacommunityof
volunteers from around the world
already set upin Calcutta, thereis
much to learn,ranging fromhelp-
ing the patients and children, as
wellasworkingwiththe sistersand
participating in the social life.
Ifyou wouldlikemoreinforma-
tion on volunteering in Calcutta,
call the VolunteerCenter.
The Calcutta Club will also
presentslide showsduringthe win-
terquarter.
frompage3B
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FoodBanks
Central AreaMotivation Program(C.A.M.P.)
-
Work inafoodbank inacommunity developmentorganization.
OperationalEmergencyCenter
-
Serve in the foodbank or at areceptiondesk.
Tutoring Children
Central AreaMotivation Program (C.A.M.P.)
-
Work withchildren tomonitor academicperformance, teach
writingskills andhelp build self-esteem andcharacter.
Children's Literacy Project
-
Tutor childreninreading, writingandmathskills.
Hutch School
-
Tutor,superviseand befriendchildren ina classroom
atmosphere.
SeattleEmergencyHousing Service
-
Assiststudents after school withhomework, reading,tutoring
andrecreation.
Homeless Centers
DowntownEmergencyServiceCenter
-
Assist with theoperationofalarge shelter.
Providence Hospitality House
-
Play withchildren,organize crafts,prepare food orassist
families in a home-like shelter.
Sacred Heart Shelter
-
Care for children inashelter for womenand families.
St.Martin de Porres Shelter
-
Servemeals, operateservicedesk,providesupportandbepresent
withhomelessmen over50 inaneveningshelter.
Political
Fair BudgetActionCampaign
-
Help withpolitical organizing,phoning andpetitioningor assist
shelteror foodbank clients withpolitical letterwriting.
LegalAssistance
Northwest Women'sLaw Center
-
Helpinan office orwithspecialeventsinanorganizationwhose
mission isto advance women's rights. Volunteers are welcome
to join staff discussions andread libraryresources.
Education
FirstPlace
-
Assist teachers providingeducation and support services for children and families from
shelters for thehomeless.
Literacy andCitizenshipStudies
-
Assist withclasses incitizenshipand culture for the maintenance staff at SeattleUniversity.
MartinLuther King.Jr.DayHome Center
-
Assist teachers in amulti-cultural,multi-ethnical,early childhood education center.
RefugeeAssistance Program-
Helprefugees from Vietnam,Ethiopiaandother countries learnEnglishin"talk-time"
conversation classes.
Seattle IndianCenter -
Assistin tutoring teenagersandadults.
Seattle University's ChildDevelopmentCenter
-
Assistinclassroom ina center for children.
Urban League ofMetropolitan Seattle
-
Talk withand tutor teen-agersinadrop-incentercalled ClubMembers AgainstNegativity.
WashingtonRefugee Resettlement Program
-
Help teach English toa newlyarrived family from Bosnia,Haiti,Sudan,Ethiopia, Somalia,
Iraq, Vietnam, Russiaandother countries.
Youth DetentionCenter
-
Assist thestaff withclassroom orother programs for the youthsin the detention center.
The Volunteer Center FavoritePick:
Thisprogram waschosenby the members of the VolunteerCenter
as the bestprogramfor volunteers to workon.
FamilyFriendsProject ofHarborview Community HealthCenter -
Helpprovide asupportive relationship toa child andmotherof families with
mentalhealthproblems. This involves meeting with the family once a week
to have dinner andone other commitment duringeachmonth.
Thisis onlyasmallportionof the volunteeringopportunitiesoffered bytheVolunteer Center.
Sports
Pseudo-Sonic Fans
JAMES
Collins
Sports Editor
flhate thebandwagon.Everybodywants tobeon the
bandwagon.Ireferring to the
Sonics,ofcourse. Yousaw the
Almost Live skit Saturday.
"Jumping on the Sonics
Bandwagon will not be seen
lonigni.
How
painfully true.
Four years
ago,whenthe
Sonics
couldn't
break .500
and actually dipped into the
lottery (coming up with Gary
Payton), you couldalways get
tickets togames intheColiseum,
except whenreallygood teams
came to town. Lots of tickets.
Lots of good tickets. No one
wantedtotalk about theSonics.
They wanted t talk Husky
football,orabout theMariners.
TheSonics? Whocares.
Remember who played for
the Sonics in the not-so-good
daysof the late 1980s? Steve
Johnson, AveryJohnson,Brad
Sellers, Russ Schoene, John
Lucas,JerryReynolds. Thelist
ofluminaries goeson.
But no one remembers that,
do they? No,theyjust wantto
remember the last couple of
seasons. People talk about
Kendall Gill and Detlef
Schrempf like they've been
Sonics their wholecareer.
Seattlebasketball fanscanbe
among the worst front-runners
inthe country.Thereare alotof
loyalhoop fans in this area,I
will grantyou. There are alot
more fans that are only
interestedif die Sonics are 35-
-2, or whatever their record is
(actually,26-4 atpress time).
Loyalty in sports fans is a
qualityItruly admire. I'm a
Celtics fan; the Celtics are
terrible this year.ButIstillpull
for them. Friends of mine are
Blazer fans. TheBlazersaren't
terrible, but they are clearly
down from the past couple of
years. They still root for the
Blazers. A friend ofmine is a
Bulls fan. Michael Jordan
retired,but my friendis still a
fulls fan.But in the Jet City,it seems
thatloyalty toone'sNBA team
can come and go with the
winning seasons. It doesn't
work that way, you see.
Cheering for a team that
contendsforatitleisreallyeasy.
Cheeringfor a team that fights
for a spot in the draft lottery
isn't.Iknow. I'vedoneboth.
Don't get too caught up in
what'shappening,Sonicssemi-
fans. Your team is very good,
and very talented,but some of
yourkeyplayersarenearingthe
end of their careers. And
replacing them won't be easy.
Ask the Lakers about that. A
few years of drafting 18th or
25thorwhateverwilleventually
deplete your talent pool to the
point thatyou struggle tomake
theplayoffs,thenyoudon'tmake
them at all,
then you're
inthe lottery
again. A
vicious
cycle, but
that's the
wayitworks.
Iknow my words sound
somewhatbitter,andifmy team
were actually a contender,I
might nothave this attitude.
But Boston has been to the
top, and now it is reaching the
bottom. In the last ten years,
I've lived the entire process.
Heed my warning. The year
2000might notbe sokindtothe
Supersonics.
Iwill take flack from Bulls
fans: they'vewonthree straight
titles.I'11takeit fromthefansof
the Pistons and the Lakers and
maybe even the Blazers or the
Suns,because they'veeitherwon
thechampionship orbeenin the
Finals inrecentmemory.
ButIwillnot takeit from the
instantSonicsfans. Youhaven't
won anything yet. Regular
season victories are nice, and
they go a long way towards
indicatingateam'sabilities. But
the true measure of greatness
comesinMayandJune. That's
whenitcounts.TheSonicscame
close last season. Real close.
But that'snot goodenough in
mybook.
Ask Charles Barkley about
playing during the regular
season, thrashing the hell out
people for six months, then
falling just short of your goal.
How do you think Charlesfeels
about having the best record in
the league during the regular
season? Iknow, you Sonics
fansdon'tcare whatCharleshas
to say.
But you should listen to the
man. TheSunshadeverything
going for them intheFinals last
year, but a man named Mike
shut them downand took away
their crownbeofre theygotit.
So remember that titles are
notquitesoeasytocomeby,my
friends. Take nothing for
granted. Not even a winning
season.
TheSonicsmaywin70games.
They may cruise through the
playoffs, may even sweep the
championshipseries against the
BullsortheKnicksortheHawks,
or whoever. But until that'
happens, they still have
somethingtoprove. Theyknow
that.
Ihopetheir fans do too.
SUplucks No. 4 Falcons 68-62
BY ERIK LONEY
SportsReporter
The Seattle University Men's
Basketball team scoredthebiggest
winin coachAl Hairston's three-
year career Tuesday night. The
Chieftains defeated nationally-
ranked crosstown rival Seattle
Pacific University 68-62.
SPUenteredtheConnollyCenter
rankedfourthintheNCAADivision
IIpolls,andat 11-0it wasthe best
start inschool history.
SPUcoachKenBonewasquoted
in a Seattle newspaper as saying,
"ThelocalNAIA teams,andSeattle
U. is one of them, really gun for
SeattlePacific becausethelast four
years we'vedominated them."
Timeshave changed.
SPU wasn't the only team on a
streak coming into last night's
matchup.
Last Friday night's 85-65 win
over Central Washington
University extended SU's win
streak to four and brought their
homerecord toaperfect 4-0.
At the beginning of Tuesday
night's game,SUdidn't appear to
be the spoiler to SPU's dream
season.
SUmisseditsfirstfourshotsand
washeldscoreless for thefirst three
andahalf minutesuntilEtonPope
tied the game at two with 16:37
remaining.
The two Seattle schools traded
baskets for the restof thehalfuntil
Junior center JaredRobinsonwas
fouled and finished his two free
throws togiveSUtheirbiggestlead
of the game,25-19,with 3:11left.
SPU tied the game 27-27 at the
end of the first half when SPU's
WarrenKingburieda three-pointer
from three feet eastof midcourt at
thebuzzer.
Amazingly thegame was tiedat
halfandSUenteredthelockerroom
shooting ameager 29%.
Chieftain coach AlHairstonfelt
the their defense made the
difference. "Ourhalfcourt'D'kept
us in the game," Hairston said.
"When you shoot 29%, defense
keeps youin thegame."
JuniorguardMychalBrownwas
SU'spoints leader at half with 10
points.
Junior standout power forward
HughStephensplayedinthegame,
but was troubled with respiratory
problems. Sources say Stephens
visited the hospital earlier in the
day and was able to play.
SPUtook the lead threeminutes
into the secondhalf andappeared
toberunningaway with thegame.
TheFalcons wenton a9-2scoring
run and extended their lead to 47-
-40 with10 minutes remaining in
the contest.
The Chieftains fueled their
comeback with good free throw
shooting. SUmade 25 of28 from
the charity stripeon the night.
Free throws by junior captain
Andre Lang, forward Jared
Robinson and sophomore Kenny
Bush pulledSU back within two,
51-53, with6:30 to go.
Robinson's free throws came
after he was fouled on a monster
slam dunk in traffic. The hoop
didn'tcount,butbrought thepacked
Connolly Center stands to a
deafening roar.
Down the stretch, SU took the
lead when Robinson scored on a
turn-around jumperthatrattledthe
rim and dropped in. More clutch
free-throwsbyJamalPowell,Pope,
Lang and Hugh Stephens put the
game outofreach.
TheChieftainbigmencombined
for 35 points. Eton Pope led all
scorerswith18pointsandgrabbed
five boards.
Jared Robinson had 17 points
and four defensive rebounds.
Robinsonalsowent7for7from the
line.HughStephenspulleddowna
game-high 11 rebounds. Andre
Lang added 13 points and three
assists.
ThewinextendsbothSU'shome
record and win streak to 5-0 and
movestheir seasonrecordto10-5.
SU packs up the wagons and
travels toIdaho for agame against
Lewis-ClarkState onSaturday,then
returns home for action against
Western Washington onJan. 20.
Jill shaw / spectator
ChieftainpowerforwardHughStephenspoundstheglassforoneofhis11
reboundsagainstSeattlePacific inTuesdaynight's68-62 win.Stephens
issecondin thePacificNorthwestRegion at9.1reboundspergame.
Chieftains-Falcons Boxscore
SU (68) SPU (62)
3PtFGs: Brown 2-4,Pope 2-5,
Lang1-5,Powell 0-1,Bush0-3
'
Blocks:Robinson3,Pope1
3PtFGs: Johnson 1-1,King1-3,
Dunham0-1,Lovrak 0-2.
BlockedShots: Johnson2, Valezi 1,
Deall
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>aul 13 7 3
tohnson 13 5 1
Dunham 11 4 1
7 5 3
ting
/alezi
5
4
2
5
1
1
Deal 4 2 0
vlcGilveiy 3 2 0
Jwinney 2 1 0
Jcheffler 0 0 1
'ope
lobinson
18
17
5
4
1
0
,ang 13 3 3
Irown 10 2 1
itephens
tush
4
3
11
3
2
1
dcMillion 2 3 0
Lady Chieftains start new year with big wins
by JamesCollins
SportsEditor
SUwomen's basketball overcomespoor start andkey injury
Inmostpartsofsociety,streaking
isillegal.
Insports,streakingissomething
you come to expect.
No,nonudityhere. We'retalking
about winning and losing streaks,
ups and downs that all teams
encounterduringthecourseoflong,
grueling season. The Seattle
University women's basketball
teamiscurrentlyriding the crest of
afive-game winningstreak,with a
castofcharacters thatissomewhat
different than one would have
expected.
The Lady Chieftains,with their
90-75 road win over Central
Washington on Saturday, have
improved theirrecord to8-4 on the
season. The winning streak also
includes wins over Whitworth,
AlaskaFairbanks twice,andSeattle
Pacific.
Keying the run has been All-
American senior centerLaShanna
White. White has led the team in
bothscoringandreboundinginall
five games of the winning streak,
and is averaging 25.8 points and
11.3 rebounds per game while
shooting63% from the field.
However, the restof thestarting
lineupiscompletelynew. Twotrue
freshmen,asophomore andasenior
comprise the rest of the gang of
five.
First-yearplayersStaciaMarriott
andMarieNizichhave assumedthe
opening roles in the backcourt.
Marriott, who has stepped in at
point guard for the injured Jodi
McCann, averages7.7 points, 3.8
rebounds,3.0assistspergame and
leads the team in three-point
shooting(lo-of-23,43.5 %).Nizich
(5.7 ppg)earned the starting nod
with her defense, hustle and
perimeter shooting.
Up front, sophomore Amy
Kuchan andsenior KarenLehman
join White. Kuchan (7.0ppg,4.2
rpg,52.5 %from thefield)isone of
the area's best low-post scorers,
while Lehman (5.6 ppg, 4.0rpg)
hasworkedher way fromtheendof
thebench to thestarting rotation.
Thisnewcollection offaces took
ona4-6Central Washington team
onSaturday.TheChieftainsquickly
fellbehind9-4,thenreeledoffa10-
-point run that was capped by a
layup by Amber Green on afeed
from AngieJorgensen.
SU then fell silent offensively
for threeminutes as Centralforced
three turnoversandtookadvantage.
A Shayne Reynvaan layup broke
the drought for SU,but it took the
Chieftains another fourminutes to
regain the lead. A three-pointerby
JulieHodovance andback-to-back
jumpersbyMarriottand Jorgensen
gave SUa25-22 edge with5:44to
play. Central cut the leaddown to
one point on three separate
occasions,but couldnot get over
the top. TheChieftainswentona9-
-3run overthelast threeminutes of
the half, and led 36-29 at the
intermission. Stacia Marriott led
all scorers with eight first-half
points.
Inthe secondhalf,SUtooka 12-
-point lead atwith15minutes togo
on aMarriott jumper,andCentral
was finished. The Wildcats pulled
towithinninepoints, trailing49-40
atthe 13:35mark,but couldgetno
closer the rest of the way. SU's
leadremainedin thehigh teensfor
mostof the secondhalf,reachinga
high of 21 on aMaine Maloney
layupto give theChieftains an88-
-67 edge with one minute to go.
CWU finishedwithan8-2 run,but
still feU90-75.
LaShannaWhiteled thewaywith
17points,13pointsand threesteals.
StaciaMarriott andKarenLehman
added 15 points each while Amy
Kuchan finished with 14. Julie
Hodovancehad a strong game off
the benchwith10points,including
two three-pointers. Angie
Jorgensen continued to show her
versatility, scoring just two points
but adding five rebounds and a
team-high fourassists. ShellyBell
led Central with15points.
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY
Lehman 5-115-5 15,Kuchan
5-5 4-6 14,White 6-10 5-5 17,
Marriott 7-12 0-015,Nizich1-
-7 0-0 3, Green 1-3 2-2 4,
Jorgensen1-30-22,Hodovance
4-80-110,Reynvaan2-50-04,
Zampera 0-20-00,Maloney2-
-2 0-0 4, Newton 1-1 0-0 2,
Meriwood 0-0 0-0 0, Valdivia
0-10-0 0. Totals 35-70 16-21
90.
CENTRALWASHINGTON
Sherrill 4-5 3-3 11, Yount 5-
-121-112,Fitzjarrald5-92-212,
Bell7-15 0-015,Payne1-3 4-4
7,Cummings 0-11-21,Rutter
3-42-28,Hawes4-61-39,Orth
0-2 0-0 0. Totals 29-57 14-17
75.
Halftime: SU36,CWU 29.
Rebounds: SU 39,CWU 27.
PNWMen's and Women's StatisticalLeaders
MEN
Scoring
Bailey,StM 22.3
Kirkley.WWU 21.4
Pepper, CWU 19.1
Anderson, SFU 18.4
Schelb, LCSt. 17.9
Droege,UPS 17.6
Lang,SU 15.9
Duchesne.WWU 15.7
Doyal, WWU 14.5
Dixon,UPS 13.8
Stephens,SU 13.4
Brown,SU 13.0
Rebounding
Phelps,WWU 9.1
Stephens,SU 9.1
Robinson,SU 7.4
Droege, UPS 7.4
Anderson, SFU 7.2
Lundeen, WWU 6.9
Schelb,LCSt. 6.6
Gen-its, WWU 6.4
FreeThrow Shooting
Droege,UPS 86.0
Dixon,UPS 84.3
Lang,SU 83.7
Irgens, UPS 83.3
Pepper,CWU 83.1
Robinson,SU 81.8
FG Percentage
Thomas,CWU 58.3
O'Brien,SFU 58.2
Lundeen.WWU 57.8
Leonard, SFU 57.0
Moore, StM. 56.9
Stephens,SU 56.5
WOMEN
Scoring
White,SU 25.8
Dunn, St.M 23.5
Wetzel, SFU 17.6
Deardon,StM. 17.1
Hanson, SFU 16.6
Wais, LCSt. 14.6
Rebounding
White,SU 11.3
Sampson,WWU 9.4
Wetzel, SFU 9.0
Tuiaea,WWU 8.7
Dunn, StM. 8.2
FGPercentage
Tuiaea,WWU 63.8
White,SU 63.1
Wetzel, SFU 59.9
Singer,LCSt. 53.5
Deardon, StM. 53.0
3Pt FGPercentage
McLeod, SFU 48.7
Rollins,LCSt. 48.1
Roueche,LCSt. 47.1
Dunn,StM. 44.5
Marriott,SU 43.5
Steals
McLeod,SFU 4.5
White,SU 2.7
Mahlstedt,StM. 2.5
NAIAPacific Northwest
Region Standings
DISTRICTRANKEDTEAMS
MEN
Western Washington(25)
WOMEN
Simon Fraser (10)
LC State (15)
Western Washington (19)
Men (as of Jan. 11)
Women (as of Jan. 11)
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earn CJverall J :egio
wwu 11-3 2-0
su 10-5 1-0
LC State 11-4 1-1
UPS 9-5 1-1
CWU 4-10 1-1
St.Martins 4-9 0-1
SFU 8-7 0-2
Learn CJverall J legion
St.Martins 13-4 1-0
SU 8-4 1-0
WWU 12-1 0-0
LC State 12-4 0-0
UPS 3-10 0-0
SFU 12-4 0-1
CWU 4-8 0-1
Lady
Chieftains vs. SP
I MontanaTech ifIIBWMBIMi
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:00 |HH!fiHßSHH§ii|
TOBE PRECEDEDBY BWlfffllralfrMiM
STUDENT-STAFF/FAC- HESSHaTHftSSHi
ULTY SASKETBAIJL JffJWWT^WWl^iilgame QyTQllQlnQVffiQQil
EXTRA INCOME IN
YOUR SPARE TIME
Earnup to$1000.00 every time
someone receivesa
M.I.P(Mortgage Ins. Payment Refund)
Call1-800-646-7470
*NoExperience!
*No Training NeededNeeded!
♥WorkOut of Your Home!
♥SetYour OwnHours!
CALL NOW!!
SU gridiron greats capture all-
city flag football championship
by JamesCollins
SportsEditor
IThe 1960s brought the footballorld the legendary Green Bay
Packers ofVinceLombardi. Starr.
Hornung. Taylor. Dowler.
Nitschke.
The 1970s had the Pittsburgh
Steelers. The Steel Curtain.
,Bradshaw. Harris. Swarm.
Stallworth. Greene.Lambert.Ham.
Shell.Blount.
The 1980s saw the rise of Bill
"The Genius" Walsh and his San
Francisco 49ers. Montana. Craig.
Rice. DwightClark in the back of
theend zone. Lott. Turner.
The 1990shavegivenusRunand
Shoot. Theo. Tanko. TheEggers'
brothers. Smith. Maxwell.
Blumhoff. Clark.Kidder.Krosevic.
Keown. The legendsof intramural
flag football.
And now the legendextends far
beyondtheboundariesoftheSeattle
Universitycampus. RunandShoot,
ina feat of armsunlikely ever tobe
equaled in our day, captured the
"All-City Flag Football
Championship, defeating teams
fromPugetSound,PacificLutheran,
and Seattle Pacific. The playoffs
wereheldinearlyDecember onthe
frozen tundra of SPU. Run and
Shoot securedthe title intheir third
game, the winningmargin coming
onatouchdownpass toKenKiddcr
ontheinfamouscenter-eligibleplay.
Likethegreatteamsthatpreceded
them,Run and Shoot was asuperb
blend of talent, experience, and
competitive fire. Thequarterback
was a manof tremendous athletic
giftswhomanaged to findhisniche
this season. ChrisEggers,shedding
the labelof"The KellyStoufferof
SU Intramurals," pieced together
anoutstandingcampaignatthehelm
of Run and Shoot's pyrotechnic
offensive machine.
Jeff Maxwell,mastermind and
architect of this team,providedhis
quarterback with outstanding
weapons.Maxwellhimself shined
fromhisslotposition,alwaysready
tosuggestaplayatacriticaljuncture
in the game. Evenmore vital was
theplayofwidereceiverEricSmith,
whose light-speed moves and
splendid rendition of the Electric
Slide end zonedance endearedhim
tomany a toastedrivalcomerback.
Defense, though, wins
championships,andRunandShoot
wasaterroronthe other sideofthe
ballaswell. Thecenterpieceofthat
orchestrated mayhem was the
defensive line,keyedby theplayof
George Theo and Quentin Tanko.
These two represented the best
combinationofdownlinemensince
the days of the Rams' Fearsome
Foursome in the mid-19605.
Without theiraggressive tacticsand
punishingmoves,therewouldbeno
trophy for Runand Shoot.
Twoothers stood outondefense
as well. Dan Eggers, who tied
EugeneRobinsonandNateOdomes
for theleagueleadininterceptions,
and Blanc Clark earned accolades
for their hustlingplay. Noteven a
broken finger could hold down
Clark,who was capableofplaying
every position on defense. The
junior Eggers, in the meantime,
roamedthemiddleofthe secondary
inthe classicmannerofRonnieLott
andDonnieShell,waiting topounce
upon overthrown passes and
unsuspecting receivers.
Now the working parts of the
legendary football machine have
been identified. The reasons for
their success have been exposed,
laidbare. Youunderstand whythis
incredibly diverse collection of
athletes has meshed so well. You
have insight into thementality ofa
winner.
When you see these men,
remember that you are in the
presence of greatness. Bow your
heads in reverence They are
warriors.Theyarechampions.They
are the legends of intramural flag
football.
Very SpecialBeginning-of-the-Quarter Important
nnouncementHypeBox
j There really isn't anything to hype this week, but I
wanted to take time to commend those of you who at-
tended Tuesday night's men's basketballpine. For the
first time sinceI'vebeenatSeattleUniversity, wecreated
a trulycollegebasketballatmosphere atConnolly Center.
Theeffect thecrowd hadon the gamecannotbe taixgibly
measured,butitsure beatshaving theplayers otitnufh!?er
the fans.
Forthose fans thatattended forthe first timeTuesday,I
hope younow recognize whatyourpresencecan mean to
the athleticprogram.Withoutstrong fansupport,itishard
to present this college as an upland-corner within the
region
Plus, nowIworo have tt> write a "Etatii Geeks II"
column, whichlhad thoughtaboutdoing. Forthoseofyou
that don't remember thefirst one, don't worry about it.
Iwouldlike toslipinoneannouncement inthisweek's
Hype Box. A rooterbus has beenplanned for themen's
road game againstWestern Washington onFeb.3. Ifyou
are interested in participating in this classic adventure^
contact Joe Sauvage at 296-5915. He and his band of
merry assistants will be happy to help you.
. I
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CAUTION:
HAZARDOUS
WAIST.
Sir
Excess fat increases your chancesofhighblood pressure
anddiabetes.Which increaseyour risk ofheart disease.
Good reasons to start a waistdisposal program today.
Youcanhelp preventheartdiseaseand stroke.
We can tellyouhow.Call 1-800-AHA-USAI.
AmericanHeartAssociationfy
Thisspace provided as a publicservice. -1993, American HeartAssociation
JOURNALING INIRELAND
JUNE 29-JULY 13 1994
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
J&NGLISH OJEPT...J
STH FLOOR CASEY
NOON, WEP- JAN 19TH
FOR MOREINFORMATIONABOUT THE
ENGLISHDEPARTMENT'S EXCITING
NEW WRITING COURSE TALK TO:
DR.EDWINWEIHE,CASEY 513
(TELEPHONE:296-5426)
ATTENTIONSEATTLEUNIVERSITY
STUDENTS!!!
You can bepartofa uniqueproject by joiningtheSeattle University
InstituteonHumanities and Family Structure (IHAFS)
IHAFS is hostingan informational meetingandreception for all interested
students.
Wednesday, January19,1994
Stimson Room of the LemieuxLibrary
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm
This is anexcellentopportunity to participate inacoordinated
reinforcement of family values inour community and further
augment the efforts of youth workers in the privateand public
sector in ourregion.
The first course for whichacademic credit will be given begins
SpringQuarter,1994. Enrollment is limited to 30 students,
first-come, first-serve.
Ifyou or someone youknow would like more information,contact
Rosemarie AnneDeLuca,ProgramDirector, in theInstituteoffice
(Casey Building,room 414) or call 296-2135. Fr.Robert Spitzer,S.J.
(296-5463), Dr.AndrewTadie (296-5422)or Dr.KathleenLaVoy
(296-5396) canalso helpanswer your questions.
INTERESTED STUDENTS MUSTCONTACT THE
INSTITUTE AT (296-2135) AS SOONAS POSSIBLE
TOENROLLFOR SPRING QUARTER!
A & E
CALENDAR
FOR THE WEEK OFJAN.13-20
QUOTEOFTHE WEEK: Two things apersonshouldnever be
angry at: those things hecan changeand those thingshecan't.
LWhen you think of1993, what do you think wasthemostmemo-ijleevent? Yeah,Ican't think ofanythingeither.Know whatelse
issad? Themostexcitinghappen-
ing of 1994 already happened!
That'sright, the United StatesHot
Rod Association already had its
opening show at the Kingdome!
For those of you who missed it (it
was sold out), it was pretty neat
until cars started catching on fire.
Youjusthadtowonderwhosebright
ideaitwastoputover60,000people
in anenclosedspace with combus-
tible materials. Misanthrope thatI
am,Iwas thinkingit was a pretty
goodmethodofpopulationcontrol
untilInoticed how farIwas from
the nearestexit.
Deathanddestructionaside,wel-
come back to Seattle. The senior
class committee is kicking off the
quarterwithasenior night atKells
in Post Alley. Don't forget your
Seattle University ID card for the
drinkspecialsbeingservedbetween
8p.m. and 1a.m.Mustbe 21years
old to play. Duh. Bug Frances at
296-6038.
Doyoumiss the Cold War? TheReagan Administration? Feath-
eredhair? Neon? John Hughesmovies? Touch the '80s.On Thurs-
day,TheCelebrityandPier70are doingthe '80sthing,as areRomper
Room and Pier 70 on Friday. If youprefer the here and now, the
RKCNDYishaving afree show Thursdaynight withsome vaguely
recognizablebands likeHellUpsideDownand Jackie onAcid.At the
BallardFirehouseonThursdayisSalsaNight (whichIhearisablast)
andnextTuesdayisQuietRiot.QuietRiot?Kilgore Troutisatat the
Crocodile,andPeace,LoveandGuitarsisat theFenixUnderground.
The Fenix Underground is a safe bet all this weekend, actually.
Friday'sstagebelongs to the CrazyBs,andtheGanjaFanners with
the Crawdaddies isSaturday'sshow.TheStrangerhas anincredibly
complete listingofactivities,ifyou wanta littlemorealongthemusic
and clubline.Onelast thingIwillthrowinisthat $2willgetyouinto
anacousticshow attheParadiso onSunday at8p.m.ifyou'relooking
for something easy and accessible.
Thegoodnews is this is acity.Unlikemanypeople'shome towns
(Osesmay Akelay), thereisalot todoinSeattle. Ifyoudon't feellike
riskingyourpersonalspaceatameatmarket packedto thebrim with
lusty,undulatingpeopleand throbbingmusic,itmight be time tosee
some of these movies that everyonekeeps talking about. Of course
I'm talkingaboutSchlinder'sList.I'malso talkingaboutPhildelphia,
starring TomHanks andDenzel Washington.CabinBoyissupposed
to be prettyriotous andThe WarRoom got allpositive reviews.
Gotta tellya, there are somehot movies at the Crest. You should
call aheadforshow times (363-6338),but theyare sixforsixforgood
movies: WeddingBanquet,Strictly Ballroom,Fearless,Kingofthe
Hill,Jamon,Jamon and Dazedand Confused. The darling of the
sentimental arts scene, The Piano,isstillplaying at theEgyptian,
right around the corner fromSU.
We allknow thatBuffy the Vampire Slayeriseveryone's favorite
vampiremovie,but waseverythingshe saidabouthow tokill/defend
yourselfagainst a vampire really true? Willpepperspray withaside
ofgarlic reallybeenough?Ifyouhavemore CoorsLightinyourbody
thanblood,does that countas havinga silverbullet? Sorry,badpun.
Anyway, at 7 p.m. on Friday on the A&Enetwork is their show
Ancient Mysteries.It'sallabout sugar cookies andthe effect on the
spleen.Justkidding.
-MaryKayDirickson
Which came first: the
rocket or the dream?
byMaryKay
Dirickson
Arts &Entertainmenteditor
As science fiction begins to tighten its holdonhow we think
about technology andpeople,socialscientists are beginning
to wonder what there is to learnfrom the sci-fi junkies.
Sciencefictionisn
'
tjust forgeeks
anymore.
According to the stereotype,sci-
fi fans were the Poindexters who
watched midnight reruns of "Star
Trek" and waited for the day that
eventhoseassocially-ineptasSpook
couldbevaluedmembersofateam.
But as technology's capabilities
catchup towhatwriterslikeAldous
Huxley and Ray Bradbury only
imagined, science fictionis losing
its fringestatusandbecomingapart
of mainstream culture. What's the
attraction?
Eversince theIndustrialRevolu-
tion, people have been trying to
figure out how their lives will be
affected by machines. Mary
Shelley's"Frankenstein" isthemost
memorable novel to come out of
thisperiod,and thequestionsitasks
about theresponsibilitiesofthe sci-
entisthave yet tobe answered.
Jumpingahead several hundred
years, the movie 'TotalRecall,"
besides being a raging adventure
movie withplentyof violence and
beautiful women,challengesideas
ofreality throughmemoryimplants
and virtualreality.
The Jetsons?
Even "The Jetsons" has played
its part. According to a documen-
tary on the making of the cartoon
series, videophones (among other
things) were inspired into reality
after scientists watched the cartoon
andstartedexperimenting.
Some sci-fi works have made it
intothe classroom,posingassocial
critique. Bradbury's "Fahrenheit
451" envisions a time when books
are outlawed and people are com-
placentlyignorant.AldousHuxley's
"Brave New World" is a startling
lookata future wherecitizensof the
civilized worldgiveupfreedom for
eternal happiness. The state gives
allpleasureandtakes awayallpain;
iteven takes care of childbirth and
rearingbyraisingclass-specific fe-
tuses in jars. When two scientists
discovered a way toduplicate em-
bryos last year,itraised disturbing
memories ofHuxley'snovel.
GeorgeOrwell's"1984"has also
found its way into school curricu-
lum.Themutilation ofinformation
isas frightening asthe omnipresent
"BigBrother," whopunishes all of
the upper class who dare live as
individuals.
Orwell 'sprojectedcivilizationis
called a "dystopia."The wordis a
mutationof the word "utopia," the
name of the country that Thomas
More wroteabout.Ina way,More's
work isa shape that science fiction
takessometimes,bybeinganimagi-
naryperfectsocietyusedtocritique
presentsocialproblems.Adystopia
isusually whatawriter envisionsif
current social and technological
trends continue.
Onapurelyacademic level,some
literature critics are looking tosci-
ence fiction todefinecontemporary
American fiction because it is the
only genre prepared to manage
changes in the human psyche and
society that are the results of tech-
nologicaladvances.The"StarWars"
trilogy and"StarTrek" serieshave
anoptimisticuptakeonthethemeof
manandmachine. Accordingtoone
writer, the twohave "mythic mate-
rial" in common. In both shows,
"Humanity, with its intuition and
imperfections, triumphantly unites
with technologyinaperfectsynthe-
sis."
Cyberpunk
Itisthisoptimism thatgaverise to
the cyberpunk movement. Vocal-
izedmostclearlybyBruceSterling
and William Gibson, cyberpunk
philosophyoriginallyaccusedmain-
streamsciencefictionofbeingcom-
posed of galactic empires and
middle-class social systems.
Cyberpunkexplores,inamorecom-
plete way, the ways in which hu-
manswillchangeinaccordance with
advances intechnology.
The novel most closely associ-
atedwiththis movementisGibson
'
s
"Neuromancer,"whichspawnedthe
short-lived series, "Max Head-
room."Thetermcyberpunkhas de-
generatedtoincludeany workswith
sex,violence,drugs andcomputers
asmajorcomponentsandthemove-
menthasmoreorlessbeenabsorbed
by the mainstream,butitdid cause
a re-evaluation of science fiction.
Mythand Morality
Nevertheless,myth isanundeni-
able part of much science fiction.
"StarWars"isheavy withChristian
symbolism ofgoodversusevil and
reliance on a greater, intangible,
omnipotentpower for success. Su-
permen were abundant in ancient
mythology, but it was not until
CharlesDarwinmade people think
of breeding humans that the idea
received new attention. Archaic
symbols,likethemonolithin"2001:
ASpaceOdyssey,"are alsohard to
avoid.
Paralleling mythology is the as-
pect of moral probing present in
sci-fi. C.S.Lewis' science fiction
series,"OutoftheSilentPlanet,"is
ascience fictionish dissertation on
Christian theology for adults in the
same way the "Chronicles of
Narnia"acquaint children with the
Ifanalienshiplandedinthequad,
what would yousay to them?
"Do youhave apermittodothis?"
Patrick Olsen
Freshman/ComputerScience seeSci-fi, nextpage
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The SeattleUniversity
Children'sLiteracy Project
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reading, writingandmathskills.
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January15,1994
9a.m.
-
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Schafer Auditorium,LemieuxLibrary
Call296-64U to confirm
Contactus inLoyola Hallorcall296-6412
Help Children Succeed
ideals of Christianity.
Orson Scott Card, whohas won
severalHugosandNebulas(thetwo
highestawards given to sci-fiwrit-
ers),is a practicing Mormon who
writesabout the trialsofgiftedchil-
drenin"Songmaster"and"finder's
Game" and guilt and empathy in
"Speaker for theDead."
Dianetics
Psychology,as theexplorationof
themind,isalsofair game forsci-fi
themes.EdgarAllanPoe andOliver
WendellHolmes were the forerun-
ners,followedinthiscenturyby "A
Clockwork Orange." In Stanley
Kubrick's direction of Anthony
Buress'novel,aversiontherapywas
used toreform ayoung gangsterby
the name ofAlex.Asinmany sci-
ence fiction works,the message is
clear: "The inability to choose be-
tweengood andevil is the biggest
evil ofall."
"Dianetics," a kind of psycho-
analysis for the layperson, is one
example of the crossing over be-
tween social sciences andscience
fiction. Written by L[afayette]
Ron[ald] Hubbard in 1950, it was
predicatedby two decades of pro-
lific science fiction writing. After
Hubbard attained multimillionaire
guru status,hesetupBridgePubli-
cations andAuthor Services which
exist tosellhisbooks and fund the
"Writers oftheFuture" contest.At-
temptingone finalhurrah,Hubbard
published "Battlefield Earth" in
1983 and most of his "dekology"
"Mission Earth" waspublishedaf-
terbis deathin1986.
In whatever science you study,
socialorotherwise,know thatsome-
one has already speculated on the
effects of your discoveries and the
ethicsofyourchoices.Areyoupart
of creatinga Utopia or a dystopia?
Andmay the Force... well,you
know.
Ifanalienship landedinthequad,
what wouldyou say to them?
"I'd say this isnothappening!"
Analiza Tubal
Senior /Biology
Ifanalienshiplandedinthequad,
what wouldyou say to them?
Have youeverread Lonesome
Dove?'"
DerrickMilett
Sophomore /Criminal Justice
Fans look forward to triplets starting in1995
BY JAMES COLLINS
JediMaster
Star Wars Update:
InMay of 1977, a young film-
makerby thenameofGeorgeLucas
introducedthe worldtoanamazing
galactic struggle of good against
evil,foughtagainst the backdropof
anastoundingarrayofstrangeplan-
ets andbizarre lifeforms.
"Star Wars" launched the most
succesful trilogy inmovie history.
"The Empire Strikes Back" and
"Return of the Jedi," the sequels,
rank with the original among the
top- grossing films ofall time.
Perhapsmostimpressive,though,
is the popularity of the series some
elevenyears after the releaseof the
last installment. Marketing and
merchandisingbasedon"StarWars"
remains one of the mostprofitable
enterprisesin the entertainment in-
dustry. A recenttrioofbooks,writ-
ten bynoted science fiction author
Timothy Zahn and authorized by
Lucas, detailed the events follow-
ingthedownfallof theEmpire,pick-
ingup whereJedi leftoff. Allthree
had prolonged stays on bestseller
lists. A fourthbook,by a different
author,iscurrently inrelease.
Fromatechnical standpoint,"Star
Wars"and its sequels are thepio-
neersofmoviespecialeffectsas we
know themtoday.Lucas'sF/Xcom-
pany,Industrial Light &Magic, is
responsible for most of the
groundbreaking filmmaking tech-
nology thathas beenintroducedin
recent years. ILM was a major
contributor to both"JurassicPark"
and "Terminator 2," providing
memorable scenesunlike any ever
viewed before. In fact,ILMisre-
sponsiblefor thesinglemostexpen-
sive sequenceeverfilmedinmovie
history. During theRebellion's at-
tack on the second Death Star in
"Jedi," the view from inside the
"Millenium Falcon's" cockpit as
defending TIE fighters swarm
around the Alliance ships,and the
subsequent chaos of the Imperial
trap,isstill,with the computerani-
mab'onand hoursof modelmaking
required, the highest per-second
average cost ofany sceneever.
But technologicalwizardryaside,
"Star Wars," "Empire,"and"Jedi"
are outstanding movies in almost
everyregard. Their representations
of justice battling tyranny, Rebel
Alliance against Galactic Empire,
JediKnightagainst theDark Sideof
theForce,areclassic confrontations
of good and evil. For the age of
Americans thatwerekidswhenthese
movies were released, they define
what right and wrongareallabout.
Don't deny it.Youknow it's true.
Characters thatLucas introduced
are stillsignificantsocialicons even
today. Hasthereeverbeenacooler
badguy thanDarth Vader,clothed
completely in black, armed with
powerfulweaponsandsupernatural
abilities,andequippedwiththevoice
ofJamesEarlJones?HanSolo,the
roguepilotwhomadenoises about
serving only his own ends, then
allowedhimself tobe turned intoa
humanPopsicletosavehis friends.
Yoda,wholookedlikealittle green
ratbutcouldliftan X-Wingoutofa
swamp withtheForce. Cbewbacca,
the loyal friend/enforcer/mechanic
we'd all like to have. Obi-Wan
Kenobi, who was cut in half by
DarthVader's lightsaberinthe first
movie butkept popping up in the
next two. Oh, and don't get me
startedabout BobaFen.
AndwhataboutLuke Skywalker,
thegreatheroof the series? Person-
ally,IalwaysthoughLukewaskind
ofa wuss. AndPrincessLeia, the
intergalactic babe. Youknow Luke
had tobekind ofbummed whenhe
found outLeiawashissister.Imean,
he'dspent allthis time tryingscore
with her, and it turns out it just
would have beenincest ifhehad.
GeorgeLucas isa smartman.He
recognizeswhenhehasagoodthing
going. Originally, he wrote three
sequential trilogies based on this
idea,akindofhistorical retrospec-
tive of his fictional galaxy. The
middleofthe threetrilogiesbecame
"StarWars," "Empire,"and "Jedi"
(notehow the famous opening of
"Star Wars" is headed "Episode
IV"). Now,quietly,Lucashasbe-
gun work on three more movies,
with all signs indicating that they
will be based on the initial three
stories, set in the years preceding
"StarWars."
Rumorsbegan to spread that the
first of the new trilogy had a pro-
jectedreleasedateofMay,1995. It
doesnotappear that this goalwillbe
reached,unlessLucashasbeen sav-
ing some sort of technological
miracle forspeedingupproduction.
However, it is interesting to note
that famed soundtrack composer
John Williams, who wrote the re-
soundingscore for "StarWars"and
many other famous films, resigned
hispostwiththeBostonSymphony
to work oncomposing, almost cer-
tainly for Lucas'smovies.
When the first of thenew films is
released, there is littledoubt that it
will become the biggest money-
maker of all time.Its sequels may
equalor evenbreak thatmark. One
thing is for sure, though: America
will never, ever outgrow "Star
Wars."
May the Forcebe with you.
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_ j SHOW SOME GOODFRIENDS AROUND TOWN, j.;
SUMMERJQB
| OPPOKTIJNITIES!
: Makethisasummer you'llalwaysremember. Youcan earnmoney
whilespending the wholesummer onvacation.JoinGray Lineof \ _
AlaskaorGrayLineofSeattle andshow somegood friendsaround
town.
I DRIVER/GUIDES j
: GrayLineof AlaskaandSeattle aresubsidiaries ofHolland America
Westours,apremier leisure travelcompany. :
We arestartingour summer staffing plans rightnowand we want to E(w\ talk to you-ifyouenjoy working withpeople andput thecustomer \EIi as number 1.Youmustbe at least 21years oldby March Ist andhave
"
■ anexcellentdriving record.We fully trainallourpositions.
\ Join us atour Corporate headquarters foroneofour general interest ■
meetings: :
; 7:oopm
Monday,January 17th ;.
300Elliott Avenue West
j Lower Queen Anne
.; Seattle,WA i -
For more informationabout the summer ofa life time ordirections
call: (206)281-0567.EOE/AA. :.
; (fllHollandAmericaWcstours j
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WALK TOCLASS
Cheerful 1&2 bedroomsfrom
$550- Most utilities paid.
Enlightenedcoaanonity with
other SU students.
COBBLESTONE COURT.
620Bth Aye.624-4625
SEAFAIR INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE-Gainvaluable
professional experience in
special eventsby joining the
region's largest festival.
Seafair has internships in
Event Production, Public
Relations and Marketing.
Internshipsarenon-paid.Call
728-0123. extension 101 for
more information.
Typing/Word Processing-
Papers,resumes,covedeners,
form.etc.Professionalry typed
andlaserprinted. Quick turn-
around,reasonableprices,top
quality. Marci Ritey-324-
-5460
HiringSummerMgmtNow-
CoHegeProPainten»,LTD.est
1971700+franchiseeinNorth
America. Average first
summer profit $8,000. Call
860-4858orBoo-392-1386for
info.
„______
EARN' FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIP and cash
bonuses while visiting with
MTV.CaH today 1-800-255-
-5791
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